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Hoot Planned

a

Spartan

An ’lanaiIan Hootenanny ha
been planned for the first meeting of the IlonaIlan Club, Hui
0 KammIna tomorrow at 7 p.m.
In HP. The dress for the getaimtaint...1 meeting will be Hawaiian: muu.muuu,s and aloha
shirts. The year’s iwtivities also
still he discussed.
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Humphrey Attacks Goldwater, Pickets
Tower Hall Comes Down
Within 30 Days Burton
its

Is %Tin

tvy-covereil walls
- MO long a
landmark at SJS
will lx’ torn down within :10 days,
according to Executive Dean C.
(Irani Burton. Only the Tower
soul Morris Dailey auditorium will
remain.
Awarded the renovation contract last Friday following augmentation of funds by the California Public Works Board was
Herwig of California, a construelion firm in Campbell.
Renovation operations will he
proceeding according to the basic
plan as outlined by the State
Board of Trustees last January:
First, the Tower and auditorium
will be refurbished. Second, the
wings of Tower Hall will be torn
’k1\1-1.1’

Mars

Record
Players
Stolen
Three record players were reported

stolen from three SJS stu-

dents this past. weekend..
Al
Trudy

1

a.m.

Saturday

Friend, 576 S.

morning
Fifth St.,

discovered the portable stereo in
her apartment and

$24

from a

purse missing.

down and the area landscaped.
Third, one and one-third blocks
of land north of San Carlos on
Ninth and 10th Streets would be
purchased for classrixim buildings.
Action on the third point of the
plan depends on whether the bond
Issue is passed in November, Dean
Burton stated.
Renovation of Tower Hall was
dixided upon by the State Board
of Trustees nearly a year glee
the building was condemned as
unsafe and closed in 1963.
A report by the State Di% isin
of Architecture pointed out a number of cracks in the ceilings and
window archways of the Tower
and auditorium.
The report also revealed the
mesh reinforcing walls was less
than the amount required by the
State. Investigators also contend
that the 2-ton hell in the Tower
was inadequately supported by a
maxi frame

SJS Professor
Performs Today
In Concert Hall

by S,bv, Ste,

TELL IT LIKE IT 1SVice presidential nominee Hubert Humphrey
gestures during the course of his speech before students of SJS
and local citizens.

Seventh Street

Committee Studies
Tower List Protest
Thu. im ter ot protma ,(1.0 teu by feoni the liii,
(hven

M.

Tower List

Broyles

against

the referred

to

Ilitil
it

Is’ lasiie Wart

to

repori

their

is still being consid- recommendations lo the Academic

ered by the Committee on Student Council.

Professor Broyles attacked the
flarold DeBey, aSa0Clail" pro- Tower LW. /1 student evaluation
fessor of Chemistry, is head of the list of professors at SJS, as being
eommitice, which is part of the
’rower List is published by the
Academic Council. He stated that
Thomas Ityan, proles,
.0 mo- his committee had begun to con- Tall Delta Phi Honorary S’cludhave :to days astir Fraternity.
Th
tile, will perform Bach., Italian sider the letter. They
Concerto and Beethoven’s Sonata
The Academic Council meets
No. 3, Opus 109, at 11:30 a.m, toevery other week, and they are
day in Concert Hall. The concert
scheduled for a meeting next week.
is open to the public.
The Committee on Student AfComprising the course content of
fairs must report their findings
Professor Patrick Meierotto’s Surto the Academic Council either at
The
first
of
three
swimming
exvey of Music Literature class, conthis meeting or the next.
certs are presented twice weekly, emption tests offered by the WomTuesdays and Thursdays, 11:30- en’s Physical Education Depart12:20 in Concert Hall.
ment is scheduled for today from
Professor Ryan will also appear
4:50 to 5:30 p.m, in the women’s
in concert Friday night in the
Montgomery Theater of the San East.
The test, which is one way in
Jose Civic Auditorium.
which SJS coeds may fulfill Ihe
swimming requirement, consists of
a 10-minute swim, during which
the student demonstrates four of
"Grand Illusion" is the feature
the five basic strokes.
in tomorrow’s Classic Film Series
Coeds are to provide their own
In T1155 at 3:30 and 7 p.m.
Student government agencies soap and caps. The department will
Preceding the feature is "Very
holding interviews in the College furnish suits and towels.
Two additional exemption tests Nice, Very Nice," a humorous film
Union today are: Awards Board,
1-3 p.m.; Hospitality Committee. are planned for tomorrow and which shows "the anxieties we
3-5 p.m., Intermural Board and In- Oct. 14, 4:10 to 5:30 p.m. in the want to forget in everyday life"
according to sponsors Spartan Protercultural Steering Committee. woolen’s pool.
Further information may be ob- grams Committee and Rollin E.
7-9 p.m.
Those interested are requested tained from Dr. Lois Kruger, as- Buckman, AV Service Center Coto be at the College Union, 315 S. sistant professor of physical edu- ordinator.

.11111.
(iiy
I ’outwit
1111.
Sall
last night decided to etend the
temporary closing of Seventh
Street through the SJS campus.
The street, closed since last
fall, still remain barricaded im.nof 19fl5. Further negotIl
tiations betneen city and school
officials on the twrmanent street
WM It. hi’
Iliacv during
C1111111g
this

Affairs.

Swimming Tests
Offered Today

Both roommates were in her
apartment
when Inc thief or
thieves entered. One roommate
said she thought the noise she
helml was that of Miss Friend
returning from a date.
In another incident, Garth
Glanzer, 494 S. Sixth St., reported
a
portable
phonograph, alarm
clock, lighter watch, speaker, and
one record taken from his apartment at 6:30 p.m. Saturday. The
stolen goods are valued at $35,
plus the cost of the phonograph.
A third record-player theft was
’slanted by Kappa Sigma fraternity, 481 S. Fifth St., sometime
Saltirday night. Also missing were
an amplifier with enclosed speakers and a purse with $15, taken
from a car parked outside. The
record player and amplifier are
valued at $95.
Ninth St., at the specified times.

By CHARLIE JOW
"On the two issues of nuclear
power and of human rights, I say
that the gentleman from Arizona
has disqualified himself to be President of the United States."
Speaking with hoarseness from a
cold, Sen. Hubert Humphrey, vice
presidential aspirant from Minnesota, denounced Sen, Barry Gold.
water in front of a crowd of students and local citizens, estimated
at between 8-10 thousand,
"President (Harry St Truman.
President (Dwight Di Eisenhower
and President (John Ft Kennedy
all tried desperately.... to bring
halt to nuclear expansion, In stop
nuclear tests before the arms race
got completely out of hand.
"We negotiated a treaty, the
overwhelming majority of the representatives and senators rallied as
one to see to it that ...atoinie en-

Feature Film
’Grand Illusion’
Shown Tomorrow

Student Agency
Interviews Today

cation, at WGI8.

Adm.

free.

Fred Schwar
Appears at SJS

Thursday Night

ergy was used to save liVeS not
destroy them. But not Sen. Goldwater."
On the issue of civil rights, Sen.
Humphrey commented, "We knew
It (Civil Rights Billi was right,
not because it had any political
benefits
in fact maybe it had
some political liabilities we knew
it wm, right moralk We knew that

San Josean
Is Cousin
0/Humphrey
out of the crowd diming Monday’s political hubbub, a San Jose
mother of five emerged and shook
hands with her cousin, Sen. Hubert Ilitniphrey.
For Mrs. Miles D. Inwards of
Devonshire Drive, it was an ambition fulfilled.
"Years ago when Cousin Hubert
was elected to the Senate, my
mother commented she babysal
for him when he was a toddler.
I’ve always wanted to meet him,"
said Mrs. Inwards.
She is a second cousin of the
Democratic Vice Presidential candidate. Their grandmothers were
sisters.
The Inwards family is full of
POlii lea!
activity. Mrs. Inwards
, is recording secretary for Cupertino City Council; her husbend
seti;ipiceregjoiolinals
lin
office in San Francisco, and she
indicated her oldest son, Gary, 16,
’nay major in political science at
SJS.
In her spare time, Mrs. Inwards
belongs to the Calabazas Democratic Club and is a precinct captain. She said she has marched
door to door collecting Dollars
for Democrats II/ SIspport her
cousin’s candidacy.

"The Communist Attack on Sen.
Barry Goldwater" will be among
the topics discussed by Dr. Fred
Schwalm president of the Christian
Anti -Communism
Crusade
ICACC), at an anti-Communist
rally Thursday at 5 p.m. in the
Men’s Gym.
Also speaking at the rally will
lie former FBI counterspy Herbert
Philbriek, Philbrick is author of a
best-selling book about his antiC.ommunist activities as a counterspy, "I Led Three Lives."
Philbrick’s topic will be "Communism, the Campus and the
FBI." Dr. Schwarz will discuss
"Present Communist Strategy."
Dr. Schwarz and Philbrick will
appear at SJS as part of a northern California speaking tour for
the CACC. Their appearance on
this campus is sponsored by Young
Americans for Freedom (YAF), ii
national conservative youth organ- ,
izat ion.

Majority Whip Wows ’Em

DR. IVAN NIVEN
.
number theorist

Number Theorist
To Address
SJS Math Group

it, that
the time haul come to
America could no longer go before
the world with a dirty face of bigotry and segregation and intolerance.
"We stood up like men anti
women and we voted for the Civil
Rights Bill but the man that talks
shout morality and the man that
talks about going back to those
ancient virtues didn’t vote for it.
He not only voted against it, he
denounced il as a police stale
measure, whieh it certainly
not."
’FACTION’
The senator also lashed out at
the Republican presidential nominee, calling 1dm the "faction of the
faction of the Republican party,"
for "spreading doubt and suspicion
about the government, and that
ive are in more danger from our
own government than from Russia."
the governIIP explained that
ment does not consist merely of
the federal government but "it is
in Washington, Sacramento, and
San Jose and thousands of governmental jurisdictions.
"Since World War II." Sen.
Humphrey said, local government
has grown more than 4(1) per cent
faster than federal government."
The Senate Majority Whip Mid
his audience he believes the American people will not rally around
standards of a bygone past.

HECKLED
"I think people will want to look
to a whole new age of promise and
hope not only for ourselves but for
inankind everywhere."
At the beginning of his speech,
Sen. Humphrey was heckled by
Goldwater supporters. The students, termed "static of the extreme right" by the guest speaker,
bore placards in support of Sen.
Barry Goldwater for the Presidency. The appearance of the contingent was sponsored by Young
Americans for Freedom.
Sen. Humphrey handl ed his
hecklers good-naturedly. "Forgive
them," he told the crowd, "every
young person is entitled to he
deep in their
wrong a lithe,
hearts they know Lyndon Johnson
will win on Nov. 3."
ARRIVAL
The senator and his entourage
arrived on Seventh Street shortly
before 10 a.m. It took the senator
almost 10 minutes to wade through
the enthusiastic onlookers and
handshakers and reach the platform.
He was introduced by State Con trailer Alan Cranston. Sen. Pierre
Salinger was unable to attend because he was preparing for last
night’s debate with his opponent
In the senatorial race. George
Murphy.
Gov. Edmund G. Brown, also
slated to appear yesterday morning, was in Washington in a eonFerenc.. with President Johnson

Panhellenic Jobs
Open to Juniors

,::..rested luu
It%
serving on the Panhellenic Judiciary may sign up for ifilerviews
today or tomorrow in ADM242.
The interviews will he Thursday
from 3:30 to 520 p.m.
To serve on the judiciary. a
I)u. Ivan Nitro, a moldier lb woman must he at least a jilmor
twist, will discuss "Baste Resolts
with a grade point average of not
of Combinatorial Analysis" today lower than 2.25.
at 4:20 p.m. at a meeting of the
SJS Mathematies Society in E132
Dr. Niven’s talk will open tle,
1964-65
ries.

It

mathematics
is

lecture

co-sponsored

hy

-,

Mathematics Department ;cod
Math

Society.

of the

Photo by Steve Starr

Sen. Hubert
HANDSHAKE
Humphrey wades through a small portion of the crowd that
greeted him on Seventh Street yesterday morning. It took him
THE HUBERT HUMPHREY

almost ten minutes to reach the platform.

CLAP HANDS, HERE COMES HUMPHREY
Some of the crowd, estimated at between 8-10
thousand press around Sen. Humphrey as he
trics to get to the platform to make his speech.

Spectators stood on roofs of buildings and
hung out windows to see the vice presidential
aspirant.

Math

Jim Bettis, pre..
Society, has m

the public to attend.
Niven is a graduate of Up
I’inversity of British Columbia
!He received his Ph.D. from the
University of Chicago in 1938.
Currently, Dr. Niven is on the
faculty at the University of Oregon. He has also served on the
faculties of the University of
:
sionIII
been
and
Lg’"
Purduevisiting
,)
;
.
nikeClit13:cs
lecturer
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’Clergy Leading Us
Info Dark Age’

towaiti
its obvious mistiikes and pointless cruelties.

plain Illy t011.ratil altitude

Although 1 have always been a
milk. of the underlying tenets of
Christianity. I have held the
highest respeet for some of its
:Mail vociferous adherents. Don
Emmet, spreader of the social
gospel for the sheep in his SJS
floek has reinstituted a question
mind, however, as to
whether Christianity is tieLell
eaallhe
tor degenerates.
In 19 short centuries, Clark 11,1114. .1pv0rentiv have fallen front
the courageous sort that faced
loins in the eirete. Maximum to
trenthling cowards begging a
handful of [hint -rate pseudoartists not to he represented Unfairly lest almighty pUblic opinion be turned against them.
Alas, it seems that the clergy
is to become politically active- but who will do the job of the
Pastor Emmet,
Not
clergy?
whose taste in all is as questionable as his grasp of problems
11111111V:11.

Finally, that which does not
seek after the true end of art
cannot be art. The end of art is
beauty, nol politics, and despite
the overwhelming simplicity of
this view in our modern complex
society, lei me add that the kind
oh sl till hanging in the art gallery would make fine bumper
strips twilit the appropriate Cannames attached), but
didates’
they are poor excuses for art.
Indeed, while the "clergy" ascends to the throne, antt the "artists" stir their caldrons, I’ll
hope for a quick end to the Durk
Age into which they are leading

Nor do I think we are exempt
from the human frailty of responding to outside pressures in
our work. I suggest that the
pressures on the professor are
not likely to improve his teaching and that the Tower I.ist
might redress the balance.
There is no lack of pressure on
the professor to do things other
than teach students. If he wants
to make money he should write
a book or sell a research project to a Foundation. If he wants
to be popular at home he should
take his wife to the theater and
help his children with their
homework. If he gives outside
lect tires or performs some service
to the community, he may win
recognition from the administration. Should he devote his time
to committee work or research
for publication, he will win the
admiration of his colleagues. and
perhaps a promotion. I have even
read in the Spartan Daily that
he should avoid controversy if he
wants to be promoted.

ing; but I do not believe that the
pressures for good teaching are
nearly so strung. My argument
for the Tower List is not that it
infallibly

Richard L. Sutter
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FRANK WOOD DONN COATS *
* AND "THE PLAYBACKS" *

basic issue at hand Is whether
we shall continue to live in a
free society Or acquieee to forces
which would have us lit, Hi
i.e., S1144,111,111
forret’ society
l’011101t1hisiii, eft. a As rie’rrtle,.
of a five socieiN we have the
freedom of choice; to be right or
wrong, moral or immoral, Maybe the clergy, feeling that they
have failed to make all men
moral fan impossibility 1 through
preaching :Ind persuasion, think
that they can force men to be
moral by passing a law. This was
Prohibition laws,
tried with
which failed. It is simply immoral to try to force morality
upon others.
I would he very interested in
replies I ti iii clergymaii on this
stitheit
Asti 1,2161

It staples

term papers and class notes, photographs, news items, themes, reports.

tit.- benefit of the student.

it tacks

notes to bulletin board, pennants
to wall, Shelf paper, drawer linings.

how Miss

Perry Lee Birchaixt was offend-

TUESDAY - SUNDAY

Cs

ALUM

ROCK

ed by the rooting section at the
Stanford game. About the only

CL 11-11654
ROAD

thing I can say to Miss Birehard
is, -Welcome to college football."
KEN ALLAN

/
it fastens
party costumes, prom decorations,
school projects, posters, stage sets.

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

If

VIM

r life is drab,

try a Tiro’

COMP in

[Jr.

and

Taco. We’ll put a

little spice in it for you.
Phone Orders CY 7-8421

4th and St. James

Bruce Ogilvie, SJS pst

It’s the "Tut 50"

etiology professor will speak at
a benefit luncheon for "Citizens
Against Proposition 14," on Mon-

Swingline

day, Oct

UNCONDITIONALLY
SOARANTIED

12, 1230 p.m. at St.

Paul’s Methodist Church, Tenth

Stapler

Donation for the luncheon will
he adults $5 and students $2. All
proceeds will go to the committee against Proposition 14. For
reservations telephone 295-2035
or 292 37%,

SaludBaked PotatoGarlic
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Open 5:30 Until 8:30 P.M.
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Jesus of Nazareth was born over 1960 years ago For hundreds of
years the great prophets of Israel had foretold His coming. The Old
Testament, which was written by many individrals during a period of
1500 years, contains over 300 references to Christ. At the age of 30
He began His ministry. Space will not allow for detail except to say that
in the three years that followed, He gave man the formula for a lull
and abundant life and for the life to come.

Arnold Toynbee, the eminent historian of our day, has given more
space to Jesus of Nazareth than to any other six great men who have
ever lived combined, including Mohammed, Buddha, Caesar, Napoleon,
George Washington, etc.

fIncluains 10001188ln)
Larger sue CUB Desk Stapler
war 81.49
No bigger than a pack of gum. Refills
available everywhere. Made in U.S.A.
At any stationery, variety, book storel
.glacilot4pLso
LIM MATO GM I. Nee SW,

1

The Encyclopedia Britannica devotes 20.000 words to Jesus. Men of
other lands and religions who have investigated the evidence will agree
that Jesus was a great leader and influence for good of all the centuries

!I

Regarding the claims of Jesus. Professor Archibald M Hunter of
Aberdeen University says. "Then what manner of man is this who knows
that by His dying He will inaugurate this new and blessed order oh
relations between God and men? No mortal man makes such a claim,
or we know him to be mad. We are driven back on the words of wise
old ’Rabbi’ Duncan: ’Christ either deceived mankind by conscious fraud.
or He Himself was deluded, or He was divine. There is no getting out
of this trilemma’". (Colloquia Peripatetica)

In fulfillment of prophecy, attested to by His contepporaries and
confirmed by multitudes through the centuries, Jesus Christ came that
you might have an "abundant life". He came to die on the CMS that
you need not perish but have everlasting life, His very own life imparted
to you.
Your response to the claims of Jesus Christ will determine your
eternal destiny as well as the quality of life which you live on this earth.

zinc! San Salvador Streets.
The luncheon is sponsored by
the social action committees of
the Roger Williams and Wesley
Fellowships

PLUS CHILI BEANS

Because His claims to Deity were alien to the Jewish thought of His
day the impression of His contemporaries is important. Peter said, "You
are the Christ, the Son of the living God." (Matthew 16:16). Martha said,
"Yea, Lord: I have believed that thou art the Christ, the Son of God .. ."
(John 11:27). Thomas said, "My Lord and my God" (John 20:28). John
the Baptist said, "Behold, the Lamb of God which taketh away the sin
of the world." (John 1:29). Philip said, "Him of whom Moses in the law
and also the prophets wrote, Jesus of Nazareth" (John 2:45). Nathaniel
"The Son of God. the King of Israel." (John 1:49). The centurion who
with his Roman soldiers was assigned to watch over Jesus at the cruci
?Won, said, "Truly this was God’s Son!" (Matthew 27:54)

Psychology Prof
To Talk Against
Proposition 14

TWO S
IACOS

WHOLE BROILED CHICKEN

tin significant to consider that Jesus claimed to be God. He claimed
to be the author of a new way of life. Wherever this message has gone.
new life, new hope, and purpose of loving have resulted. Either Jesus of
Nazareth was Whom He claimed to be. the Son of God. the Savior ol
mankind, or He was the greatest imposter the world has ever known
If His claims were false, a lie has accomplished more good than the
truth ever has!

Editor:
I am sorry to

or

The life Jesus led, the miracles He performed, the words He spoke.
His death on the Cross, His resurrection, His ascent into heaven, all
point to the fact that He was not mere man, but more than man, as
He Himself claimed: "I and my Father are One" (John 10’30), "He that
halt seen me halt seen the Father" (John 14:91.

resses the balance of power to

Allan Answers
Co-ed’s Letter

14 oz. SIZZLING TOP SIRLOIN

The Greatest Life ENer Lied
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SPARTAN SPECIAL DINNER
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tioned. It is simply that it red-

Backs Tower List
Editor:
I 11.1%1 111.V111 !teen included in
l’i/V11.1 1.1411 \\ Inch may ex -

1045 Willow Street
San Jose
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Willow Glen
Beauty College

1111

111

,t1,1

.111

Phune 292.5477

365 E. Julian Street
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111114’11

This month the Willow Glen
Beauty College is featuring this
flattering style celled "Tel -A.
Tete." Try it! A yew hair style
will midis you feel lik a .5w
woman. Student Priced

tal

SefstIlS

exist here, in that those who

Treat Yourself
to an Exciting
French Hairdo

liundreds of law officers also
were on the campus Friday, pmpared to make mass ileeeSIS. But
student and university administration negotiators finally
reached an agreement which resulted in break-up of the demononst ration.
It provided that the university
would re-examine its rules with
the help of a it

elellt!,

A (halide st:Intlarr 1
s1, ritiiek

The protests started lust week
as deliberate violations of the
"no Ninth’s" rules. This resulted
In the suspension of eight students and sparked the mass
dr-nudist rations, I; t t i 11 11 illf; Oil
Wednesday.
By Friday evening, an estimated 4,000 iternomt tun:: hail
gathered on the Berkeley camPus. surrounding a police ear
containing a non -student, Jack
Weinberg, 24, who was under
pollee arrest. He had been arrested on Thursday, but the
demonstrators refused to let pollee take him n away.

1.0111.111i1 I I 4.

punishes vice; nor do any of the

Math Professor

2720

Immoral To Try
To Force Morality

cept the last, is bud for teach-

10.

HYLAND INN

I think it would be a pity if
this enterprise were abandoned
or put under the control of the
administation. The law of libel
protects an injured faculty member just as it does any other
public figure, I see no reason for
thinking We are hil LIVIICISte as 111
Mallire additional safeguards.

None of these pressures, ex-

Paramount Pictures recording stars
Latest album release with the . . .
DAVE CLARK FIVE
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’dIll .4111 ril thin- student demon:.
t rat ions
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.11111 the girls atilt like flint."
,N1111 11.1111k
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ol university icitilation, It.
strleting eollectii/ii of funds on
(’II 11111’. for poll ieat purposes, Sal.
netting membership in pulitival
irguniza lions, u n it recruiting
demonstrators on campus for
off-campus sit-ins and the like.

In John’s Gospel, Chapter I, verse 12 we have the promise, "But as
many as received Him (Jesus Christ) to them gave He power to become
the Sons of God." To receive Christ involves the commitment of your
life as in a true marriage relationship the husband and wile give them
selves to each other. Begin this great adventure with Christ today, the
adventure for which He created you.

Contemporary Christians on Campus
Box 11791, Palo Alto

INC.
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One Down, Seven To Go
THAT’S
IN A

. . by Sullivan’ ’

POW

GREAT;
irjt

WI;

ANINE

] ober Imigue opening game, t,i..]
%E. taking on Sigma Epsilon.
I / alerting Sigma Pi, I /O hl 111’ .n tackling PiKA, and Sigma
squiwing off against Sigma Nu.
rho( Chi raves 1.artilala Chi
]
and Theta Xi battles Sig111.1
MII.
.i.11 team will play 12 games
the All-Ciillige Cliamploic
lime sehislided tor Friday

ha 1

18 Hale Rcqukiiion

$100
IMon, Aro fill

0
Cy/well

San .11)Slt State Vs’1111 if fi first toot
1, ,II
ot I.. 19E4

TSEENCsONL.

host Slow
.1,iiinsive

1
.111

back. Dennis Pai ke!

5,15 punt that was mroverei]

rind.
l’arker. who played most 11
!fame al an altitude id 45ou
Ii ’Alt Ilit. (ii Id and yeL.
. Smalling as lie neared tile
’ punt reeeiLer.
"Swatting kept looking at iiii
hair or five tittles, while 1
.4i:tilting him." explained Pu.
’1 guess he took his eye 01]
ball and dropped it %slain I
riLfIlf on top II him

(Daily including week -en)’.
Moyer Bros. llusit
Idorifili.

Guitar Lessons
Folk Musk

.

Both Beautiful Courses
1

2050 S

WHITE

1.0

ROAD

r gest selection of
guitars in tussn.

84 E. Sept Fernando

I mile. South of Story Road
Phone

298-5404

758 3361

GIRLS
(MANI) OVENIN(. SI)11:111.
FREE - Facial offered by
VIVIAN WOODARD COSMETICS
FREE - Mink eyelashes with
EVERY PURCHASE 1510 VALL11-1

CAMPUS SWITCHES
NO:2595

Excellent buy at $55

THE

WORLD OF WIGS
HAIR

PIECES, WIGS, ACCESSORIES
2395

269-4012

S.

3774101

BASCOM

IT MEANS MONEY IN YOUR POCKET
TO READ THIS CAREFULLY
CHESS TACTICS FOR BEGINNERS ed. Fred Reinleld. Illus.
Now
($2.50)
ZOO QUEST - to Guiana - over 50
animal photos, 5 in lull
color. 252 pgs. 154.50)
LIGHT WITHIN US-by Albert Schweitzer
- inspiring statements of
$1.00
faith ($2.75)

99c
$1.49

COMPLETE BARBECUE BOOK - 300
recipes - over 290 pus tt 1 LO
Now Wo.1’.
(Orig. $2.95)
THE ROAD
Alcoholics Anonymous
report,
BACK - a startling
Over 200 pgs. ($3.95)

99c

The Midwest: LAND OF THE LONG
HORIZONS - 100 histoia
illus (Pub. at $12.50)
BOOK OF HORS D’OEUVRE - Tempt
ing canapes, savories. etc.
Rev. ed. (Orig. $31
SONGS OF THE CIVIL WAR - 125
with piano & guitar arrang.
(Orig. $7.50)
MASTERY OF OIL PAINTINGS - by
Taubes - 96 illus., Over 200$3.49
pages (Orig. $6.95)
PORTFOLIO II ART NEWS ANNUAL collectors issues!
Illus. ($5)

$4.95
$1.49
$3.95

$1.98

HUNDREDS MORE TO SELECT FROM
IF YOU WANT A BOOK, ANY BOOK
,,,L.tion as to Pr:oo.
h,,we it we can pet if for von ProInPflf.

Open ’id
9:00 p.ni.
Thursday

ose
OOK SHOP

119 E San Fernando between 3rd & 4th Sts.

Best Seller
Reprints
toi less
295.5513

Sp;ral Notebook
$100 Retail Val..
With Minimum $2.50
Purchase

Get

PURITAN OIL CO.

HIGH STYLING AND
CAMPUS CASUAL

and holidays)
Players must present

120 Page

by Parker late in the fourth pi

eriternity games will be
]days arid
Thursdays,
ill1(1 postponements I],
hoduleil on Fridays at it p.m.
1%)1,111:111 volleyball entries are
] ie in MG121 Friday.
-

$100

FREE!
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SPECIAL for S.J.S. STUDENTS

Poloists Overwhelm Bears;
Earn First League Victory
Scoring their second lopsided %Writ
I/N slams, Sheldon faced over to the side ii the ea]
i.ietory in 0 tow, the varsity water Harmatz dribbled down hue side of iind leaped to stop the atteniiii
the
pool, fakings
a slim The goalie ]Ilarmatz
II
calmly
Vt’ilitttil
p
’
t
i
f
as
till, team remained undefeated
goalie to mime down. He then pie
it iiverwhelined the University of
eeeded to lob the hall over Ili.
206, in the Spartan
goalie’s head, into the cage, as
PridaN].
erowd shrieked with laughter.
The Spartan’s second unit
MO, Month, a 111.111 II 11 11.,.
.il was expectml to lie more
sowed Cal 4-3, as SJS tnt 11.4
eisnisitition, but appeared as ba- overything tor the S.IS Tooth..1i
halftime.
teals; bait sweep out the stailed as San Fernando Valley, a
dium. willy 11111111111 hp Nom hern 1
In the third quarter, the fii,1
;I -3 victim the week before.
Cal Ford boll W.11144, Lineman I unit scored only five goals,
Led by Erank Barnes with 6 of the 55etiti For his outstanding
held Cal seoreless. Assailed the,
the Spartan scoring was di- plaj itgaidst MS(’ saturday. All bers from all three units
versified as usual. Five of the six Bowl’, dial wau score SJS’ first
tion for the Spartans in the I. ’.1 alters scored in the first quarter. t
intercepted
Inlown on an
period.
Al the beginning of the second pass, make eid111Prillis taekles,
Frank Barnes not only led the
and played deep as a receiver 1111
tanza, with San Jose State leadteam in scoring, hut scored six
ing 7-1. Coach Lee Walton inserted punts and kickoffs.
:goals in nine attenipts, his best
his second unit. As the first unit -shooting night of the season.
left the pool, it was given ii two.
Coach Walton was pleased with
minute standing ovation by the cathe team’s performance, hut ’lied
p:wily crowd.
fouls and clogging up the area in

Bonds Honored

Gary Read contributed one nt
the outstanding plays of the game
ad
quarter. Re.
fir
early in the first
who is lansed for his diffcult backfield shots, faked toward the cell,
ter of the pool with his back be
ward the scoring cage. Two defer:-she
iv men, in anticipation of a backhand shot, overplayed him. Suddenlj.], Read wheeled, dribbled to
the corner, stopped abruptly, and
slammed the ball nib, the cage.
An, ,I’VI1:11 other Spartan goals

SJS Opponents’
Weekend Scores
.IDA110 0, Utah 22.
*ST:SNIe0111) 20, UCI.A 27.
5551’ 12. Arizona 28.
FOP 13, LA St. 32.
WEST TEXAS 14, Texas West. 0,
COLORADO ST. 6, Air Mare 14.
ARIZONA ST, Wichita (ASU
won, no score availablei,
FS(’ 28, Hawaii 0.
MAN DIEGO ST. 59, Cal Poly
iS1.01 u.
Spartans opponents in bold; past
()filaments indicated by asterisk.

Get It done right. Get MAN -POWER ... the new power -packed
aerosol deodorant! MAN -POWER’S got the stepped-up penetration power, the 24 -hour staying power a man needs. Goes
on fast ... never sticky ... dries in seconds. Try iti 1.00
BY THE MAKERS OF OLD SPICE I SHU LTO N

Neff, Thew
m Run-Off
Arm-in-Arm

W

front of the nel, the same weaknesses that have persisted throughout the season, as the major mistakes.

The University of California
freshman water polo team, rated
the best freshman team in Northern California, barely avoided the
,loe Neff and Howard Thew upset of the season Friday in L
secured positions on the defending 17-14 win over the Spartahabes.
The Spartabalvs were never
national collegiate champion crosso
more than one pint
behind until
country team as they crossed the
the last three minutes when all
finish line arm.in.arm in a ruts-off
but one of the starters had fouled
staged Friday at Spartan Field. I out. Coach Lee Walton was forced
was ] to employ four players with limThe pi:lise
ia
of the run-offm
bs determine placing for the Sac- ited water polo experience against
ramento Invitational Saturday.
six high school All-Americans.
Danny
runners,
Four other
Phil
Darnall,
Murphy, Tom Tuite.
and Dave Lower already had made
the team. These six, along with
Larry Crider as the seventh man
and Louie Davidson as an alternate, will tangle with the powerful Stanford Indians Saturday at
Sacramento.
Art Burkhard, an unheralded
freshman, finished third in the
Biirkhard, along with
run-off.
George Weed, are San Jose State’s
prime freshman All-American candidates. The freshmen, also defending national champions, are
expm:ted to maintain their status
1 his year.
Thew and Neff were interviewed
immediately after the run-off.
"Joe and I had a pre-arranged
strategy to finish together," said
Thew. "Both of us felt stronger
as the race progressed, with the
knowledge that we were in the
lead. I feel proud to be a member
of this potential championship
team. The enthushorm shown this
year is as great as of any of the
SJS cross-country teams I IL.been associated with since I ha-.
been or SJS."
"We actually have begun to
relish the physieal pain and agony I
necessary to mold a champion.
With the possible exception of Nei
Zealand, our distance running pi
gra m is the hest in the s..,ki
ellaCh MINT Smith has been ]
wonderful inspiration."With the addition of Neff ii]
Thew.- saki Coach Smith, "we v ]
have infinitely greater depth thn
a
we had at our narrow vktory ncr
Long Beach. If the improvemior
of the last two weeks mmtin]]
no team in the no
will lie
"Larry Crider, who finisheil
fifth in the run-off, and is the set."nth man, has made the most improvementm
of any
an on the
team. In one year’s time, he has
made the transition from a mealliere
tiltquer miler to a top flight
distance runner,"

SHAMPOO AND SET
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Paul R. Catalano Presents
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HAMMER" HIMSELF
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TONITE - 8:30 p.m.
CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Son Jose Bo. Ofttee
40 W San Carlos St

ACTIN(’ )

NoDoz
KEEP ALERT TABLETS
15
10.11e-,Z:><7.2r

TABLITS

E AS COFFEE’

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
NoDoz" keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe refresher found in coffee. Yet
NoDoz is faster, handier, more
reliable. Absolutely not habitforming. Next time monotony

makes you feel drowsy while
studying, working or driving,
do as millions do ... perk up
with safe, effective NoDoz
Keep Alert Tablets.
Another tine product Of Croy. laboratorisi.

Arrow Cum Laude, a gutsy button-down oxford in pure, unadulterated cotton. High collar
band that doesn’t get lost under a sweater or jacket. Long, swooping collar points that
button up a perfect collar roll. Square -shouldered, taperbodied, -Sanforized" labeled;
15 more like it in stripes and colors you never saw before. $5.
A bold new breed of dress shirt for a bold new breed of guy.

4-PART
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I
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SPECIAL!
TUESDAY MOVIES

Ski Club Schedules
Initial Meeting Today

’Entry Forms ’Track Runners
Here Now To Give Torch
To Gov. Brown
For Floats

61embershlp is limited, a.,
Ski Club plans its
initial meeting at 7:30 tonight in emphasized, so only those
Mg this meeting can be ass,:
I T1433.
of benefits.
The club offers an opportunity

PreseNt

Special Attraction

"LADY
CHATTERLEY’S
LOVER"

for beginners since the first morning of each trip will be devoted
to individual instruction, five to
all members, according to club
president 13111 Maxfield. Threefourths of the members are beginners.
Also scheduled this semester are
ice skating outings, a fashion show,
movies, a "dry ski school" and
ta-ist speakers.

Show Times for
This Special Show
Tuesday 5:00 p.m. & 8:30 p m
W.cinesday 5:30 pm

Free Movies
Every Tues., 8:30 p.m.

SPEIXII TODAY
Dr. Charles M. Winget of Ames
Research Center, National Aeronautics and Space Administration
’NASA), Moffett Field, will address faculty and graduate students in biological science and
psychology today at 4:15 p.m. in
S258. His talk is entitled "Introduction to Circadian Rhythms i

IT’S A GRADE BOOSTER!

When you use a typewriter. It gives clarity to your reports ... inexpensive
but so valuable. Used typewriters from $15.00. Special student rates.
itt )10 el less I oil

Pirif /1,1pe
1.

tiv

ampbell
ffice
achine

SALOON

AND PIZZA EMPORIUM
IMO DO. 1ST ems. ea FAVIONDIeee
NMI
Om Peke, A..1
lee No bane Abe Ida
gINN.010011

Father Mara
Opens Newman
Lecture Series

530
E CAMPBELL AVE
C.mphell

318-4515

C OMPANY
.,"Ween We 5,11 it-we Service it

amareile.
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4
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-ent and tell nErv brIdel -r,
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etc. Unique Shoppe, I Se,/
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IDEAL HOURS for ’nein & fe
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$900. Pertect cond. 298 plus Comm Hours
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CONTRACT FOR SALE
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WEDDING INVITATIONS.

Spartaguide
%tub.. Phi Omega, 7:30 p.m., Cid.
legs’ Union. pledge meeting.

NEED GIRL ROOMMATE ’

NEED ROOMMATE

Malt,. 2
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No phone orders
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buy,

sell,

rent

or

nounce anything. just fill out
and

clip
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handy
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order
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San Jose State College. San
Jose 14, Calif.

Check a C/assification!
rI Aeeounv.m.nts (I)
rj Automotive (2)
1:3 For Sale (3)
11 Help Wanted (4)

CLASSIFIED RATES

anMinimum
Two knee
One time

2
3
4
5

lines
_
lines
linos
lines

Add This
amount for
each addtlitne

One time
50c a line

Three times
25c a line

Fly* times
20c a line

$1.00
1.50
2.00
2.50

$1.50
2.25
3.00
3.75

3.00
4.00
5.00

.50

.75

1.00

sad

Print your ad beret (Count 33 Lefton and Space. fel Lich Line)

Found (6)
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fl Simices (a)
II Transportation (II)
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Stertinq Dote
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Run Ad For 2/3/4/5 Days (Circle Onsi
Check No

Track runners from the south
will carry a torch from San Diego
State College
to Sacramento.
Another relay tenni from the
north spill be carried from Humboldt State College to Sacramento.
Each state college will send is
leans of runners to its nearest
counterpart, which will then send
inn its own crew, said Grtiehle.

POST C.A.PO4;e:14

0141

Industrial Group
To Meet Tonight
To Organize

rage

13#64--

LN 24109/BN 26109"

The 11111,1,11’1:II Tee1111010gy SUCie? y
, ill hold their second
general meeting at 7:30 tonight
in Cafeteria room B.
. The purpose of this meeting will
be to organize committees for this
semester. All industrial technology
majors are invited,

Hear their spirited sound of "Folk.
Dixie" in a fresh new album! Includes
"From Russia With Love," "Limehouse
Blues," "The Oranges of Jaffa" and
others.

OTHER MADE STOMPERS HIT ALBUMS
Washington Square
THE VILLAGE STOMPER/

In, THE YILLAGE STOMPERS
Pam e

FREE!

Sounds n1 Want, tr.,’

120 Page
Spiral Notebook

IN 24078/ BN 26078’

LN 24090, BN 26090’

NMI I/

$1.00 Reteil Value

Gas Purchase

RECORDS

AN EXCITING DIMENSION
IN ENTERTAINMENT

PURITAN OIL CO.
4th & William
*stereo

Marta

Iler mu PNINfrO INNS.
I

social LL’iirk (bib, :1:31) p.m..
t’lliftE all interested students invited "Head of the 11011Se,"
tali, dclimpiency Ellin, presented.
imiolfROVV:
Della

sigma, 7:30 p.m..

.5 ra It- Ann’ rican
’tub, 4
(-1116.’. election ol ol ricers.

pits..

Co.lellalso, 7:30 p.m..
17, S. Seventh St., 1)r. Nine,
1:drptes will talk III his trip to
.-e oil Iles past summer.
huh 0 Kamisalnis
Club’, 7 p.m.. Mt.

Kin...,

CI Housing (5)
(11 Lest

The torch will symbolize education, in addition to publicizing the
$380 million bond issue for college
construction on the November
ballot, according to John Gruehle,
student chairman for "Yes on
Proposition 2."

Alum

Alpha

Buy Daily CLASSIFIEDS ... Get Results!

A flaming torch will be carried
by college track runners all over
the state Oct. 9-11 and presented
to Gov. Edmund G. Brown in
Sacramento in behalf of Proposition 2.

With Minimum $2.50

’Is’’.
ROOMMATE WANTED’

Cell at Classified Adv.
J206, 1:30.3:30
Send in handy order blank
- Enclosed cash or check

ROOMIE

BIC

FRENCH

NEED GIRL to share unappr. up’. with
$41.
Spacious, elec.
-T E.
No, 3. 293 3951.
WOMEN: Large newly ducuteted
br
house. Rm./bd. or rm. only.
. Iv:optionally low rates. 256

[ 3

.

NEED GIRL
10 SP

to
SANDS APTS. r’r’uto I or 2
,
295 8676. 2954393.
PRIVATE ROOM
- Mon s approved
I , I -es. 292.7470.
r
CONTRACT FOR SALE - 10% off.
298 3413.
QUIET UPSTAIRS ROOM, near State
.1,1,1y. CY 7-6079. Girls rely
ONE GIRL needed. Unappr. apt. $40
1199

;
and Freedom," will
he tonight’s topic in the first of
lIi series of lectures given at the
Nevvinan Center, 79 S. Fifth St..
al 7:30. All interested students
are invited to attend by the Catholic students’ organization.
Father James
The speaker,
Mara. S.J., will follow the talk
with a question and answer perks!.
Topics for the series will be:
"Liberty and Law in the Church."’
"Judaism and Christianity." "The
Layman in the Chtirch,’...(’hrist inn
Marriage Today." "Salvation as
Personal Encounter," and "Vatican
H and You." They wlil be given by
Jesuit priests each Tuesday night
for eight weeks.

..55%:. 3:30 p.m., AWN lounce
and callinel meeting pm
exeinter\ icws for AWS commitir.,
share unapt:, apt, members.
2 GIRLS N.. I. 295-2022.
Circle K. 1:30 p.rn., cafeteria A.
GIRLS
. . Connect. Fall.
Indie.t Hail Technology Society,
HOUSING 151
FURN. ROOMS
Male students. Kit. 7:30 p.m.. Cafeteria B. meeting
‘,
, ,r drinfIng. $10.00 8
3 APT. CONTRACTS for sate. All 0,
will be held to conduct general
r .
No, 1, 298-0514.
1.1-appr,-apt., business and to select committees
MEN - ,rn & board or rooms on’y NEED GIRL ROOMIE
for the semester.
.
o
795-5305.____
NEED 10 MALE ...,i..dents ever 21 _
Itathemotkal Society, 4:211 p.m.,
MEN S ROOMING
.s. r
e with 3 baths. 2 fu ly 1:132. Dr. Ivan Niven, University
InewIy redecorated I. $300 mo.
of Oregon. speaker, "Basic Results
.It. 795.2794. Mrs. Scholl.
KILLION CONTRACT - Anor. across of Combinational Analysis."
SJS APPROVED
C,
?9795!P.
r
Pershing Rifles, 2:30 p.m., 1140,
and II
APARTMENT
staff meeting.
FURNISHED APT
Pima ter, I n te ilia
LOST AND FOUND 16-I
. 7 :LIM, Mc’APPROVED
on
roorn and I
ill,.. I., 1
;111:1:1,1.111 Of pledgee,
weok. Four dr.,,rs 1, , LOST l
all those interested sire flO lIed 10
FURTIISHED APeTSed. for rent, I arid 2
Hateful.
Fred
PERSONALS 171
(111b, 7:30 p.m.. TI155.
NEED GIRL ROOMMATE to si
Soviet yiii Auto )))))
Engineers.
apt. 533 my., all et; 1..
oaio. 51 S. 94 293 9327, aft,
7:1;1’ p.m.. A11107. open meeting,
SERVICES IV
,hare I ca
SCHOOL TEACHER
discussion of ground effects ma.
’- mfter 5.
AUTO INSURANCE for students. Chet chine.
ONE MALE ROOMMATE 7- 7 t
449 W. San Carlos.
Spartan t’lltri+Ilan I"s.IIss’rship..2 P
TYPING - All kinds, reasonable. Pict.
p.m., rafeteria A
ire, 294.3772, 9 a.m.-6 Is.ra Intei"V:i oily.
;
APPR MEN S APART ME NT
PING - Edit. corre-t, convenient. and It. student sympositan. "The
o 5c copy. Eves. 798-0168.
Christian and Interpersonal ReFURN. ROOMS .
TYPING. pelting and ether or ’nit
lationships."
?97-734t
"’0’70
’
Spartan Shields, fi: IS pot., CHF eMEN-’.
ttrrin
To piece as ad:
r

I

60 TR 3

Lirrinns tit so tug centers Wishing
to enter a division of the Homecoming Parade are asked to secure
entry forms from the activities
to
according
ADM242,
office.
Murk Hutchins, parade chairman.
Completed entry forms will be
due in the activities office by
Thursday.
Hutchins said float entries may
he in any one of three divisions:
Division "A," big floats, with a
maximum cost of $250; "13" Division, medium-sized floats, $175
MAXIM= and "C" or novelty division, $50 MAXIMUM.
The Homecoming Parade will
precede the game with Fresno
State college on Saturday. Nov.

THE VILLAGE STOMPERS
HAVE TAKEN THE
CAMPUSES BY STORM!

Prrnbling
7:50 p.m., B44,
i,1 general ’fleeting.
Nairtnn Havel, 72119 p.m., far.
!,n ca [(Irvin, slides of Peace
wiwker in f3ornen,
spereh and Hearing Chub, 7:30
frteria. Dr. Itiebard Ca.
-Itief audiologist for the
MI
University of Arizona, guest
I speaker.
Tao Delta Phl, 7:30 p.m., 696
S Fifth Sit
INTF:RVIEWS
I iiti.i.v1PWS for openings of VII11...1 Inter-Fraternal Council post:.
.% ill he held on niesday, Oct. 13,
from 7 to 9 p.m. in the Student
’Union Sub-Committee Room,
I
Positions tire open on the IFC
litalielary and the General Council. A public relations represents live Anil an athletic director me
I
-s also needed.

8 hours on the road -and these slacks still stay pressed!
’1,otwed in 55’e Dacron polyester 33’ . Oilett acrylic,
THEY’RE NEW "DACRON’-"ORION" I New, Ultramatie slacks
by nagger! Even in the rain, they never lose that knife-edge
crease ... always stay in great shanel They won’t bag at the
knees ... wrinkle behind the knees, at the waist or other
paints of stress. Wash or dry clean them ... they’re beautiful either way. And wear? We wander if it’s possible to wear
them out, And Haggar Blacks lust fit better... naturally. 10.95
i.e. LK
BUY IIACCAlt ULTRAMATIC SLACKS AT:

Ultrama tic

